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1. Each of the tourists below have just landed at Pensalvos International Airport and need to get to their final
destination, which is behind them. In the bubble next to each tourists name is the transport mode they need to take.
Write out in complete sentences in Kristang how each tourist can get to their final destination.
EXAMPLE

Aleanna

Elissa
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Step 1. You see that Aleanna wants to go to the stadium, which is behind her.
Step 2. You see that Aleanna must ride tram line 29, which is in the bubble next to her name.
Step 3. You write “In order to go to the stadium, Aleanna must ride tram line 29.”

29

Basyirah

Filomena

16

Chelsea

Danii

Germaine

Huishan

765
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2. Lontrapura’s Department of Land Transport is pioneering a new traffic light at five locations. Look at the diagrams,
and write out what each signal means (given in the sign next to the traffic light) in complete sentences in Kristang. If
directions are involved, use one of the eight compass directions — east, west, north, south, northeast, northwest,
southeast and southwest — in reference to the direction for north, given on the left of the traffic light.
EXAMPLE

A

Step 1. You look at the first diagram and see that when the light turns pink, eastbound traffic can go.
Step 2. You write, “When the traffic light becomes pink, traffic going east can go.”
B

C

D

E

3. Lontrapura’s Department of Education refuses to put out official rankings of its tertiary institutions, but an
unofficial list has popped up online. Use the list and answer the questions on the right in Kristang.
a. Ki skola teng na riba di lista?
b. Ki skola teng na basu di lista?
c. Kantu politeknika teng na isti lista?
d. Ki skola teng na fora di skola top 10?
e. Ki antiyuni teng na rentu di skola
bottom 3?
f. Ki skola teknika intresmiu dos antiyuni?
h. Bos lembrah ki politeknika mutu belu?
Kifoi?
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